**INSTRUCTIONS FOR MARKING**

1. **Answer Key**: Use blue / black ball point pen only for marking answers. Fill the oval / bubble completely dark.

2. **Identification**: Any mistake in darkening the Roll No., Registration no., Category, Physically Handicapped will be treated as wrong answer / invalid. Any mistake in darkening the Roll No., Registration No., Category, Physically Handicapped and Ex-Serviceman will lead to loss of identity as it cannot be evaluated. Please note that there is no provision for change of answer using eraser / white fluid etc. Hence, all particulars including answers to be filled very carefully. OMR answer sheet will not be replaced under any circumstances.

3. **Marks Distribution**: Mark your answer only in the appropriate oval / bubble against the corresponding number to the question you are attempting. Darken only one oval/bubble for each question against correct option as shown in the example below:

![Example Answer Sheet](image)


Mark only in the spaces provided. Please do not make any stray marks on the answer sheet. Use only English capital and numeral to fill the boxes.


Rough work must not be done on the OMR sheet. Use rough sheets, provided in the question booklet.

6. **Extra Instructions**: Jad e ek prakara ke liye ek se adhik prakara elik kare ga to, usse galat/amayn uttar manya jaye ga.

In case of multiple answer (two or more darkened), the same will be treated as wrong answer / invalid.

7. **Identity Verification**: Anukramank, parikeshan sangh, shreni, ling, pariksha ki titi, shariirik vikalpaar evn bhootpuur sainik ko bharane me koi gadi kisii bliss prakara ki galte ki karana abhath ki poohran nahi ho paryogi janeke karana uttar patika ka moolyankan sambhav nahi hoga.

Any mistake in darkening the Roll No., Registration No., Category, Physically Handicapped and Ex-Serviceman will lead to loss of identity as it cannot be evaluated.


Candidate should fill all the particulars in the OMR answer sheet as given in her/his admit card.

9. **Sample Marking**: Anukramank, parikeshan sangh, shreni, ling, pariksha ki titi, shariirik vikalpaar evn bhootpuur sainik kram ko kala karne ka namuna udharan me dihaya haa. Yadi kisii bliss karana kaa ahi em.aar. abhath evn nirikshak ko dharra hastsaharkir nahi kiyay jata haa to apake uttar patika ka moolyankon nahi kiyay jaye ga.

Sample method of marking for Roll No., Registration No., Category, Gender, Exam date Physically Handicapped and Ex-Serviceman given in the example. In case the OMR is not signed by the candidate and invigilator/ Coordinator, it will not be evaluated.